
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Animals of C007 
A)  Mother duck and ducklings 
B)  Fisher standing vigilant  
C)  Raccoon swimming  
D)  Beaver night image  
E)  Gray fox atop snow 
F)  Mouse atop culvert 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Animals of C009 & C011 
A)  Raven drinking water in C011 
B)  Coyote in C009 
C)  Hawk in flight 
 
Fig. 9. Animals of C012 
A)  White-tailed deer in snowstorm 
B)  Pair of beavers swimming 
C)  Snapping turtle swimming 
D)  Three river otters at night 
E)  Black crowned night heron 
F)   Beaver transporting branch 
G)   White-tailed deer family group 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Most of the culverts on the landscape were initially designed for funneling water underneath 
roadways. Ecologists & transportation officials are noting that they can offer safe wildlife 
crossings, maintaining habitat connectivity in developed ecosystems. 
 
• Structured tunnels that carry/drain water underneath roadways, connect contiguous 
landscape features to facilitate migration, gene flow and reduce wildlife extirpation risk. 
• Culverts provide underpasses to reduce fragmentation effects on species. 
 
• Attenuate risks to human safety, property, and injury against species like white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus) and black bear (Ursus americanus) (Donadson, 2005) by helping to  
reduce wildlife-vehicle collisions. 
 
 
Based on extensive studies in the west about wildlife use of culverts, Kintsch and Cramer 
(2011) categorized species into guilds likely to use certain crossings, based on their behavior 
and habitat needs.  
Classification: 
Cover Obligates: (small mammals/reptiles) require cover 
Openness Obligates: need visibility within an open structure (elk etc.) 
Semi-aquatic Species: (river otter, beaver etc.) require freshwater habitat 
Medium Generalists: (bear, hares, weasels) tolerate some enclosure 
Large generalists require a larger open structure (white-tailed deer, lynx, grizzly bear etc.) 
Specialists: (amphibians etc.) are species-specific, low mobility species 
Arboreals: tree dwelling, all flying species 
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Camera Trapping (TNC):  
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location, species, presence of water) and entry into the TNC image 
collection database. 
 
My role:  
• Performed QC on Elizabeth Lee’s original work and filled in missing fields 
from the image collection database.  
• Organized and removed blank images, identified unknown species. 
• Field verified culvert characteristics with TNC’s Alissa Rafferty. 
• Analyzed data for all culverts and images pertaining to them. 
 
Fig. 1. A) TNC setting up cameras              B) Assessing Culvert 011 
           C)TNC measuring width of culvert    D) TNC programing camera for data collection Future Directions & Conservation Implications 
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Discussion   

Goal of Study & Hypotheses   
•  To determine if there are species-specific culvert characteristics that promote passage. 
à In warmer months, greater species richness & occurrence will pass through all culverts.  
à Greater species richness & abundance will pass through culverts at night. 
à Greater species richness & occurrence will pass through large box, as compared to 

smaller circular culverts. 
à Presence of water will deter terrestrial species from culvert passage. 

•  Occurrence was determined when one animal appeared on camera. If it remained for a few minutes and the 
camera took multiple photographs, it was noted as one occurrence. 

•  The box culvert was the most efficient type to promote successful passage and species occurrence. 
 
•  The box culvert did not support as wide of a variety of species, as did circular culverts. 

•  Box culvert influenced white-tailed deer which is a main concern for DOT. 

•  Raccoon was the main species that made successful passage through all four culverts.  

•  High water levels (culvert 12) permitted successful passage of aquatic species (e.g., beaver, muskrat, 
ducks). It precluded animals like canids and weasels who prefer drier conditions.  

 
•  Culvert 007 (circle)à Highest species richness; only culvert with fisher; least nocturnal images. 

•  Culvert 009 (circle)à Smallest circular culvert; lowest occurrence individuals; bobcat appearance. 

•  Culvert 011 (circle)à Highest occurrence individuals; support both long-tailed and short-tailed weasels; 
No coyotes, as compared to the other three circular culverts; only one deer was present; highest nocturnal 
images. 

•  Culvert 012 (box): Lowest species richness, more than double the occurrence of individuals than all 
the other culverts à largest culvert and it supported the greatest passage of species. No fox were 
present as compared to the other three circular culverts; muskrat and heron species were unique to this 
culvert.  

 
•  Circular culverts supported more Canids (red and gray fox species) 
 
•  Great blue heron and mallard ducks used C012 for passage. Raptors (red-tailed hawks and barred owl) 

used culvert for huntingà prey sink.  

•  Culverts (3 circular culverts) in close proximity, likely share the same wildlife visitors.  

Camera	
Name	

Dura*on	 Culvert	
Shape/	

Dimensions	

Apron	
Presence	

Wing	Walls	 Other	
Characteris*cs	

Abutments	 Traffic	 Vegeta*on	
(inlet)	

Vegeta*on	
(outlet)	

Predicted	
Animals	

C180007  
(5W, 3-4E) 

3/18/14-6
/11/15 

 

Circular  
(5-8ft x 5-8ft 
x 150-200ft) 

Yes 
(metal) 

Yes Pool at inlet 
 

Dry inlet lip 
 

Sediment/ 
debris/moss 

 
NA 

Very High 70% forest 
30% grassland/

meadow 

15% forest 
70% wetland 
15% shrub 

(high cattail/ 
clover) 

Semi-aquatic, 
Cover obligates 

 

C180009  
(10W, 11E) 

3/18/14-6
/11/15 

 

Circular  
(2-5ft x 2-5ft 
x 100-150ft) 

 

Yes 
(metal) 

Yes  
Outlet elevated 

6in.  

Concrete 
abutment 

 

Very High 80% forest 
10% meadow 

10% residential 

 
85% forest 

15% wetland 

Medium-
structural 

generalists, 
semi-aquatic, 

specialists 
cover obligates 

C180011  
(8W, 9E) 

5/16/14-6
/11/15 

 

Circular  
(5-8ft x 5-8ft 

x 220ft) 
 

Yes 
(metal) 

Yes (inlet), 
No (outlet) 

6in. elevated 
ledge inside 

culvert 
 

Waterfall at 
outlet 

 
NA 

Very High 100% forest, 
shrubs/trees 

70% forest 
30% wetland 

 

Semi-aquatic, 
medium 
structure 

generalists or 
cover obligates 

C180012  
(6W, 7E) 

5/16/14-6
/11/15 

 

Box 
(6-20ft x 
8-12ft x 

65-100ft) 
 

Yes 
(concrete) 

Yes 3in. of flowing 
water 

 
Active rodent 

/mustelid 
trapping 

 
Very open 

Vertical 
abutment 

High 10% wetland 
40% shrub 

25% commercial /
industrial 

10% wetland 
40% shrub 

25% 
commercial /

industrial 

Semi-aquatic, 
Medium 
structure 

generalists,  
avifauna 

 
Large beaver 

dam 

Target Species & Associated Wildlife Crossing Guilds 

Table 1. Culvert characteristics 

Sources of Error 

Fig 3. A) Culvert 007 Inlet B) Outlet. 

A B

Fig 4. A) Culvert 009 inside B) Outlet.  
No prime spots for inlet camera. 

A B

Fig 5. A) Culvert 011 Inlet B) Outlet. Perched ledge.  

A B

Fig 6. A) Culvert 012 Inlet B) Outlet.  

A B

A B

Fig 2.  
A) Extent of survey within NY,  
B) Camera locations along Route 4. 
C) Linkage area of study 
D) Waterway draining into culvert 009 
E) Waterfall beneath culvert 011 
F) Vegetation of cattail surrounding culvert 007 
                                                                                                  

•  Culverts lacked similarity in all characteristics (e.g., dimensions, vegetation, traffic). 

•  Camera positioning depended on the presence of an adequate substrate on which to attach it (most 
often a tree), and in the case of one culvert, cameras could only be placed at one end. 

•  Species richness metrics presented in this study were the result of camera monitoring only.  

•  Because of inherent limitations with this type of monitoring, camera data alone are likely not the most 
accurate approach for documenting true species richness. 

 
• Continue to develop, improve, and share TNC image collection database to better assess connectivity. 

• Expand the study to new nearby sites to increase sample size. Temporal activity budget could be analyzed.  

• Consult wildlife experts and transportation officials on possible enhancement options such as dredging and/or 
removing vegetation, which might be prohibiting culvert passage. This would be helpful with C007 where 
drainage could influence more wildlife passage.  

• Other options to consider include guide fencing around culverts, planting vegetation for cover, etc. to reduce 
deer-vehicle-collisions in the vicinity of culverts. 

• Incorporate other regional datasets such as roadkill to isolate hotspots that require culvert improvement, 
installation, or other DOT attention (e.g., fencing).  

• Study species-specific hesitancy behavior and moon phase impacts of culvert passage (Lashley et al. 2014). 

Fig 10. Species-specific occurrences at A) Culvert 007 B) Culvert 009 C) Culvert 011, D) Culvert 012.  

Results  Unique Sightings 

 
 
 

A

•  Each species has preference for certain landscape features and season (Cusack, 2015). 
 
•  Increasing sampling size of camera traps increases scope of biodiversity inventory  
à Species richness of African mammals S = 26  (Rovero, 2014).  
  
•  Hunting plays a role on the species functional responses as seen with leopards (Swanepool, 2015). 
à Rodent/mustelid traps (local trappers) were set at culvert 012; 3 mink/33 muskrat were observed. 

•  Requirements for deer culvert passageà Minimum height of 12 ft.  
à Based on 1,107 individual white-tailed deer crossings in Virginia over one year (Donaldson, 2015).  
•  Coyotes, red fox, raccoon, groundhogs, and opossum passed through 12 ft culverts (Donaldson, 2015), 

similar to species found in the TNC study.  

•  Tunnel and culvert characteristics should be considered in design to increase road permeability 
 à Culverts mitigate barrier impacts on wildlife (Yanes et al.,1994).  
 
•  Vehicle damage : $1.1 billion in vehicle damage caused by 1.5 million traffic accidents involving deer.   
     Lack of wildlife connectivity, deer population increased 400% since 1968, increasing human population  
     contributes to this due to higher traffic and less hunting. Accident reports increased 8X over the past 35   
     years (Donaldson, 2005) 
 
•  As wildlife grow accustomed to culverts, passage increases over time (Donaldson, 2005). 	

Camera Trends 
C18007: Species richness (S) = 26; N = 235 
Seasonality: Max. captures = July 2014, May 2015                              
Temporal: 60% night, 40% day 
Common species: gray squirrel, red fox, raccoon, white-tailed deer, beaver                                
Rare species/Not in Graph: Variety of birds, fisher, coyote, frog, striped skunk, mink, opossum 
Passage: 12 raccoons, 1 gray squirrel, 1 mink 
 
C18009: Species richness (S) = 16; N = 200 
Seasonality: Max. captures = Oct 2014, May 2015  
Temporal: 88% night, 12% day 
Common species: Majority of birds, red fox, raccoon, white-tailed deer, rabbit 
Rare species/Not in Graph: mink, coyote, porcupine, striped skunk, chipmunk                                                     
Passage: 5 raccoons, 1 gray fox 
 
C18011: Species richness (S) = 19; N = 318 
Seasonality: Max. captures = Oct 2014, May 2015        
Temporal: 89% night, 11% day 
Common species: gray squirrel, gray fox, raccoon, mice, weasels       
Rare species/Not in Graph: mink, birds, porcupine                
Passage: 12 raccoons, 1 gray fox, 1 short-tailed weasel 
 
C18012: Species richness (S) = 12; N = 779 
Seasonality: Max. captures = Sep & Oct 2014, May 2015 
Temporal: 70% night, 30% day 
Common species: raccoon, muskrat, white-tailed deer, beaver                                                                        
Rare species/Not in Graph: birds, mink, snapping turtle                                                   
Passage:17 beavers, 2 opossums, 1 white-tailed deer, 27 raccoons, 7 muskrats, 1 river otter, 5 great blue herons,  
2 mallard ducks  
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Fig. 11. A) Striped skunk in C007,  
B) Raccoon washing food in C009,  
C) Grey fox in C011, D) Great blue 
heron in C012. 
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